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Abstract
The geoeffect of extremely low solar (sunspot) activity starting from the last solar minimum is one of the major space
science issues. The present study examines long-term changes of geomagnetic responses seen as Dst, Kp, and AL
indices to the same solar wind conditions (density, velocity, magnetic field, and their products) using the NASA OMNI
hourly values up to August 2014. Both decadal averages (1965 to 1974, 1975 to 1984, 1985 to 1994, 1995 to 2004 that
approximately correspond to solar cycles #20 to 23, respectively, and from 2005) and annual averages indicate that
the geomagnetic activity for a given solar wind condition, namely the Sun-Earth coupling efficiency, decreased
quantitatively from around 2006 until now compared to the previous four decades. The decrease remains even after
the EUV flux (using F10.7 index) is considered and is more obvious in the low-latitude geomagnetic disturbances (Dst)
than in the high-latitude geomagnetic disturbances (AL). The results cannot be explained by existing explanations
including the ionospheric conductivity effect in the magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling system.
Keywords: Sun-Earth coupling; Solar wind energy input; OMNI hourly data; Dst; AL; Kp; Geomagnetic activity;
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Correspondence/findings
Background
The sunspot cycle (the so-called 11-year solar cycle) varies
from cycle to cycle over many decades in terms of its
peak amplitude (e.g., peak sunspot number and num-
ber of X-type largest flares), average amplitude during
the entire cycle (e.g., average coronal magnetic field and
average solar wind velocity), length of the solar cycle,
and the length and depth of the solar minimum defined
by the sunspot numbers (Siscoe 1980; Feynman and
Fougere 1984; Friis-Christensen and Lassen 1991; Usoskin
et al. 2007; Svalgaard 2009; Abreu et al. 2012). Thus, the
Sun and the corona show long-term variations (here the
term ‘long-term’ means time scales longer than two solar
cycles). For example, there was no sunspot maximum for
nearly 70 years around the late 17th century (Maunder
Minimum), but the 11-year cycle restarted and repeated
for many centuries.
Such long-term solar variations may affect the Earth
through different interplanetary parameters, such as the
solar wind, heliospheric magnetic field, solar energetic
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particles, solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) flux, and solar
radio bursts. In fact, the long-term geomagnetic activities
and climate are correlated to the long-term solar varia-
tion (e.g., Friis-Christensen and Lassen 1991; Lockwood
et al. 1999; Lockwood 2012; Svalgaard and Cliver 2005;
Feynman and Ruzmaikin 2011; Stauning 2011; IPCC
2014). Friis-Christensen and Lassen (1991) found that
centurial variation of the global temperature shows a sim-
ilar profile as that of the solar cycle length until the
mid 1980s before the anthropogenic effect became the
major cause of rapid global warming (Stauning 2011;
IPCC 2014). Lockwood (2012) showed that local climate
is related to the long-term variation of the solar magnetic
activity. Thus, the Sun-Earth coupling varies over different
solar cycles.
On the other hand, short-term Sun-Earth coupling
through the plasma and magnetic field has long been
studied in the context of space weather. After Akasofu
and his co-worker succeeded in quantitatively predict-
ing instantaneous (less than 1-h resolution) geomagnetic
activity from the solar wind input (Perreault and Akasofu
1978; Akasofu 1981), many works have been developed
to refine it in obtaining the Sun-Earth coupling function
(e.g., Newell et al. 2007; Svalgaard 2009). This attempt also
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includes solar parameters such as the F10.7 flux (proxy
of the solar EUV) as the input parameters. However, very
little work has considered the variation of the Sun-Earth
coupling function itself.
In this context, Feynman and Fougere (1984) showed
that the geomagnetic activity at mid-latitude Greenwich
and Melbourne during the solar minimum is different
between different solar cycles with similar sunspot num-
bers. The result suggests that the Sun-Earth coupling
function (or its coefficient) may be a function of the
strength of the solar cycle. The most recent solar mini-
mum (year 2009) was a good example that demonstrated
the cycle-to-cycle difference. Pulkkinen et al. (2011, 2014)
showed that the auroral location and the AL index dur-
ing 2009 are different from those of the previous solar
minimum (1996) for the same solar wind conditions.
The difference between these two solar minima (1996
and 2009) is also seen in the global ionospheric den-
sity (Solomon et al. 2013), which was simply explained
by the difference in the solar EUV intensity between
these two minima (see also Bergeot et al. 2013). The
relation between the solar EUV and the location of the
current system is also examined by Ohtani et al. (2014).
Using satellite data to obtain the field-aligned current,
they showed that the change in the location of the
magnetosphere-ionosphere (M-I) current system depends
on the F10.7 index and suggested that this could be the
cause of the low Sun-Earth coupling during 2009.
If the shift of M-I current system with low ionospheric
conductivity is the major reason for the uniqueness of
year 2009, the effect should be more obvious in the high-
latitude geomagnetic disturbances (AL index) than in the
low-latitude geomagnetic disturbances (Dst index). Also,
the uniqueness should not be limited to the solar min-
imum because the solar EUV of the current solar cycle
is lower than the previous cycles. To examine whether
these expectations are correct or not, the Sun-Earth cou-
pling should be systematically compared at all latitudes
and for the entire solar cycle to the other solar cycles.
The purpose of this paper is to examine them using the
geomagnetic indices (Dst, Kp, and AL representing equa-
torial, mid-latitude, and auroral latitudes, respectively)
and the measured solar wind data (NASA OMNI data).
Methods
Ten-year average values of geomagnetic (a) hourly Dst,
(b) Kp (Kp is a 3-h index), and (c) hourly AL indices
are obtained against different values of the solar wind
parameters, F10.7 index, and their products. The raw
solar wind parameters include the proton density NP,
proton velocity VSW , dynamic pressure PSW , inter-
planetary magnetic field B, its northward component
BZ , and tangential component Btan =
√
B2Y + B2Z .
The products of the solar wind parameters include
the duskward electric field EY = −VSW ·BZ , mapped
electric field EKL = VSW ·Btan·sin2(θc/2) (Kan and
Lee 1979), modified Akasofu’s energy-coupling functions
′ = (4π/μ0)·VSW ·B2tan·sin4(θc/2) (Perreault and Akasofu
1978; Akasofu 1981), and the flux accumulation rate in
the magnetosphere d/dt = (V2SW ·Btan·sin4(θc/2))2/3
(Newell et al. 2007), where cos(θc) = BZ/Btan. For ′, Btan
that represents anti-sunward energy flux is used instead of
B of the original form of  (dash is added to differentiate,
but the result is almost the same), and the constant coef-
ficient (e.g., contact length at the magnetopause l0 = 7 to
10 RE) is not included. All data are obtained through the
NASA OMNI database. This database contains data from
1962, but the data coverage of the first 3 years is relatively
poor, and therefore, data from 1965 was used.
While the raw solar wind parameters and electric field
are scaled linearly, the energy-coupling function (′), the
flux accumulation rate (d/dt), and the mapped electric
field (EKL) are scaled (binned and averaged) in logarith-
mic scales (this makes the number of data more equally
distributed) because the present purpose is not exam-
ining the coupling function but to visualize the major
differences in average, if any, between the most recent
10 years and the previous decades. For the same reason,
hourly resolution data was used, and the past 50 years
data are simply divided by every 10 years, 1965 to 1974
(approximately cycle #20), 1975 to 1984 (approximately
cycle #21), 1985 to 1994 (approximately cycle #22), 1995
to 2004 (approximately cycle #23), and 2005 to 2014 (from
after the declining phase of cycle #23 to the maximum
of cycle #24). In addition to 10-year averages, bi-annual
averages (not shown here) and annual averages are also
examined to confirm that the result does not depend on
the averaging scheme.
Results
Figure 1 shows the average values of geomagnetic (a) Dst,
(b) Kp, and (c) AL indices that are plotted against the
modified Akasofu’s energy-coupling function ′. For most
of the ′ bins (′ < 102 W/km2, which covers >90% of
hours), the standard deviations σ are about 10 to 20 nT
for Dst, 1 for Kp, and 70% to 130% for AL, i.e., widely
distributed. Yet, the average geomagnetic activities (abso-
lute values of Dst, Kp, and AL) for the same ′ values
(when ′ < 102 W/km2) are systematically smaller dur-
ing the most recent 10 years (after the declining phase of
the cycle #23) than the previous four decades (cycles #20
to 23) beyond the estimated statistical error for all three
indices.
Note that Kp is nonlinearly scaled, but the speciality of
the most recent 10 years is not an artifact of such non-
linear averaging. In fact, the probability of having Kp ≥
4 in Figure 1d demonstrates that the chances of high-Kp
activities for the same ′ values are much lower during the
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Figure 1 Decade averages of geomagnetic responses to the solar wind input. Hourly values of geomagnetic (a) Dst, (b) Kp, and (c) AL indices,
and (d) probability of Kp≥4 are averaged and plotted against the modified Akasofu’s epsilon ′ = (4π/μ0) · VSW · B2tan · sin4(θc/2) = (4π/μ0)·
VSW · (Btan − BZ)2/4. The total energy input is estimated by multiplying square of l0 = 7 to 10 RE , i.e., about 3 to 5×109 km2. Data are divided into
five 10-year periods as indicated by the legend (purple lines, blue lines, dark blue lines, orange circles, and red crosses, which approximately
correspond to solar cycles #20 to 24, respectively). Green pluses near the horizontal axis denote the estimated statistical errors (σ/
√
(n − 1) where n
is the number of data point and σ is the standard deviation). Representative values for each ′ bin is obtained by logarithmic averaging. (e) Hourly
values of geomagnetic Dst index are averaged and plotted against the solar wind proton density NP .
most recent 10 years compared to each of the previous
four decades (less than half when ′ < 102 W/km2). The
same results are also obtained for the probability of large
|Dst| or |AL| values (not shown here). In other words, the
occurrence rate of magnetic storms and substorms for the
same solar wind energy input has significantly decreased
during the recent years.
Average Dst values versus the solar wind density NP are
also plotted in Figure 1e because Dst (when > −10 nT)
is the most sensitive to NP among the solar wind param-
eters. Again, the average Dst for given NP values when
NP > 2 cm−3 is systematically higher (more positive side)
during the most recent 10 years than the previous four
decades (1965−2004).
To estimate the degree of reduction of the geomagnetic
activity for the same solar wind conditions, relative val-
ues of the most recent 10 years (2005−2014 average) to
the averages of the previous four decades (10-year aver-
ages are further averaged) are plotted in Figure 2a,c. Here,
an offset of +5 nT is introduced when taking the ratio for
the average Dst values because Dst becomes positive when
the solar wind density is very large as shown in Figure 1e.
Figure 2a demonstrates that when ′ < 102 W/km2, the
average values of all three indices for the same ′ are sta-
tistically smaller in amplitude (absolute value) during the
most recent 10 years (2005−2014) than the previous 40
years (1965−2004), and this difference is more drastic for
smaller ′ values with a saturated value of about 60% for
′ < 10 W/km2 (which covers >50% of hours).
The result indicates that the global geomagnetic activ-
ities for the same solar wind energy input to the
magnetosphere are less during the most recent 10 years
(approximately the solar cycle #24) than those during the
previous four decades. This contrasts small differences
among the previous four 10-year periods (approximately
cycles #20, #21, #22, and #23): the variation over these
four 10-year periods is at about the statistical error range,
with only two exceptions (Dst values during 1965 to 1974
(cycle #20) and Kp values during 1995 to 2004 (cycle #23)
for given ′ values fall between the values of cycle #24 and
the other cycles beyond the statistical error range).
The same results as Figure 1 are obtained if one uses
Newell’s flux accumulation rate d/dt (Newell et al.
2007) as the input parameter. Instead of repeating the
Figure 1 format, relative values of the most recent 10
years (2005−2014) compared to the averages of the pre-
vious four decades (approximately cycles #20 to 23) are
plotted in Figure 2b. The plot is very similar to that of
Figure 2a: absolute values of averages of all three indices
for the same d/dt are statistically smaller during the
most recent 10 years (2005−2014) than the previous 40
years (1965−2004) when d/dt < 104 (μV/m)2/3 that
covers the majority of hours, and this difference is more
drastic for smaller d/dt values. The similar results are
also obtained if one uses EKL = VSW ·Btan·sin2(θc/2) as the
input parameter.
The above input parameters are functions of solar wind
velocity and magnetic field without contributions from
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Figure 2 Relative efficiency of recent 10 year’s Sun-Earth coupling compared to previous 40 years. Ratio of Dst, Kp, and AL values during the
most recent 10 years (2005−2014) to the average of the previous four decades (10-year averages are further averaged) are plotted against various
solar wind input parameters: (a)modified Akasofu’s ′ = (4π/μ0)·VSW ·B2tan·sin4(θc/2), (b) Newell’s flux accumulation rate
d/dt = (V2SW ·Btan·sin4(θc/2))2/3, (c) solar wind proton density NP , (d) solar wind dynamic pressure PSW , (e) solar wind electric field EY , and (f)
product of d/dt and F10.7 index. The approximate error range (several %) that includes both statistical error and the differences between each
decade before 2005 is indicated by green hatch. Linear scales are used for PSW , EY , and NP while logarithmic scales are used for ′ and d/dt.
NP or PSW . Therefore, PSW is also examined as the input
parameter although it does not give as good a prediction
as ′ or d/dt. The relative values of the most recent 10
years compared to the previous four decades (approxi-
mately cycles #20 to 23) in Figure 2d again demonstrate
the decreased geomagnetic activities for the same solar
wind dynamic pressure during the most recent 10 years
when PSW < 4 nPa (about 90% of hours).
The decreased geomagnetic responses to the same solar
wind conditions (′, d/dt, EKL, and NP) are valid for
more than 90% of the time and are more prominent for
smaller ′, d/dt, or EKL and for larger NP. Since small
′ values generally mean northward interplanetary mag-
netic field (IMF), one may question how much this result
is valid during southward IMF conditions that constitute
the majority of large ′ cases. To examine this, correlation
with solar wind electric field EY is taken (Figure 2e).
As expected, the ratio is asymmetric between positive
EY (southward IMF) and negative EY (northward IMF).
Yet, all values in Figure 2e are substantially less than unity
as long as EY < +2 μV/m that covers the majority of
hours. The asymmetry also suggests that the results of
Figures 1 and 2 are valid for both northward and south-
ward IMF (IMF direction sometimes changes within 1
h). The other solar wind parameters such as VSW , B, BZ ,
VSW ·B, and ′·NP are also examined (taken as horizon-
tal axis of Figures 1 and 2, but not shown here), and the
decreased geomagnetic activities for the same solar wind
conditions are again obtained for all of these parameters
for the majority of hours.
The next question is to identify the timing when the
weak Sun-Earth coupling (lower geomagnetic activities
for the same solar wind input) started. To examine this,
annual variation of average Dst, Kp, and AL indices are
obtained for fixed values of ′ and NP in Figure 3. To
increase statistics, binning of ′ and NP is taken wider
than those in Figure 1. These bin values are represented
by different colors in the figure.
Since hourly values instead of minute values are used
(i.e., accuracy of time lag is 1 h), the coupling efficiency
might vary within a solar cycle. In fact, Figure 3 demon-
strates large annual fluctuations. However, the baseline
values certainly changed between 2005 and 2006 for Dst
and Kp, after which the absolute values are constantly
lower than those before 2005 beyond the fluctuation level
as long as ′ < 102 W/km2. Thus, the results obtained in
Figures 1 and 2 do not depend on the way of dividing the
data (here, the data is simply divided by every 10 years).
The continuously decreased activity after 2006 is also seen
in AL for small ′ although it is not as obvious as Dst and
Kp.
In Figure 3a,e, the Dst values are discontinuously high
in 1965 with positive values even for large ′ or relatively
small NP. This singularity could be due to different zero
line for the Dst calculation compared to the other years.
Since the data is taken 50 years ago and the solar wind
database is very little before, Dst zero lines in 1965 can-
not easily be re-examined. If the singularity of the 1965
Dst value is due to such error, the Dst difference between
the 1965 to 1974 decade and the following three decades
(1975 to 2004) in Figure 1a,e is significantly reduced.
Discussion
In Figure 3, there are years of high AL and Kp activi-
ties for the same solar wind input during the declining
phase (1974, 1983, 1994, and 2003), while the current
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Geomagnetic indices for given solar wind condition
Figure 3 Annual variation of geomagnetic responses to various solar wind inputs. Annual averages of (a) hourly Dst, (b) Kp, (c) hourly AL, and
(d) probability of Kp ≥ 4 for several fixed values of modified Akasofu’s epsilon ′ = (4π/μ0)·VSW ·B2tan·sin4(θc/2), and (e) annual averages of hourly
Dst for fixed several values of solar wind proton density NP (hourly values) are plotted with different colors. The selected ′ and NP values are given
in the legend. The solar F10.7 index is plotted below each panel. The reason for the singularity of the Dst values in 1965 is unknown, and that point is
plotted in dashed lines.
solar cycle data does not yet include such declining phase
peaks. This means that the Figure 2 result could be exag-
gerated. Yet, the uniqueness of the recent years in the
Sun-Earth coupling is still valid because the baseline in
Figure 3 consistently changed from 2006. Therefore, the
question is rather whether this speciality continues during
the coming declining phase or not.
What causes the uniqueness of the recent years in the
Sun-Earth coupling? Obvious candidates are ionospheric
current and the M-I coupling system that are known to
affect AL (Sato and Iijima 1979; Nagatsuma 2004; Ohtani
et al. 2014).
Since the ionospheric conductivity controls them, we
expect that the solar EUV flux (its F10.7 proxy) affects
the AL response to the same solar wind conditions if the
M-I coupling is the major cause of the low geomagnetic
response to solar wind input after 2006. The solar EUV
flux also controls total amount of escaping ions from the
ionosphere to the inner magnetosphere (Cully et al. 2003;
Lundin et al. 2013), and hence might affect Dst through
the change in the total amount of current carriers in the
ring current region.
However, Figure 3 demonstrates that all Dst, Kp, and
AL activities from 2011 when F10.7 values exceeded 100
(higher than values during past solar minima) are continu-
ously lower than previous minima for the same solar wind
energy input. Furthermore, the same analyses as Figures 1,
2, and 3 for F10.7 index and its product with solar wind
parameters (e.g., Figure 2f ) suggest that the geomagnetic
activity for the same external condition including the
F10.7 index still decreased during the recent 10 years.
Thus, the low solar EUV radiation is not the major driver
of the low Sun-Earth coupling efficiency of the current
solar cycle.
One should also note that the decrease of the Sun-Earth
coupling is more drastic in Dst than AL, i.e., in the geo-
magnetic disturbances at locations away from the region
1 and 2 field-aligned current systems than those under
these current systems. Physically, Dst mainly reflects ion
drift motions in the inner magnetosphere and is much
less related to the ionospheric conductivity or the M-I
coupling system than AL.
These results stand against the hypothesis that the rel-
atively low ionospheric conductivity and its effect on the
M-I coupling system are the major cause of the low geo-
magnetic response to the solar wind input after 2006. The
M-I coupling most likely plays some role, and actually,
the shift of location of the auroral arc (and relevant M-
I coupling system) was detected during 2009 (Pulkkinen
et al. 2011), but there must be other mechanism(s) that
contributes to the low Sun-Earth coupling efficiency after
2006. The displacement of the ionospheric current cannot
explain the drop of the Dst (Figure 3c). So far, the author
cannot suggest a plausible mechanism to explain this.
On the other hand, the solar cycle-to-cycle difference
and the recent low efficiency in the Sun-Earth cou-
pling are debating topics for climatology as mentioned
in the introduction. For examples, the global tempera-
ture is somewhat correlated to the strength of the solar
cycle measured by the sunspot maximum or solar cycle
length or average solar magnetic field over solar cycles
(Friis-Christensen and Lassen 1991; Lockwood 2012;
Stauning 2011), but the mechanisms that link such long-
term activity and the climate have not been identified
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yet. It is possible that the unidentified mechanism in the
present study and that in climatology might be related.
In fact, Figure 3 shows that the trends of decadal vari-
ations in amplitudes are somewhat similar between the
geomagnetic indices and solar F10.7 index.
Finally, a short note is given on high solar input cases
(e.g., ′ > 102 W/km2). With a caution of relatively low
statistics, Figure 2a indicates that AL response to the same
solar wind energy input when ′ > 102 W/km2 is higher
during the current solar cycle than the previous solar
cycles. The same tendency is also seen in Figure 2b,e,f. In
the past, solar cycle #15 (1913 to 1923) was a very weak
one but causedmany hazardous magnetic storms, endors-
ing this tendency. If this is true (we need more statistics
though), large coronal mass ejections during the com-
ing declining phase have risks of hazardous consequences
such as electrical failures.
Conclusions
Geomagnetic Dst, Kp, and AL indices for the same solar
wind conditions (density, velocity, magnetic field, and
their products), namely the Sun-Earth coupling efficiency,
are significantly lower (in absolute values) during the
most recent 10 years (2005 to 2014) than those during
the previous four decades (1965 to 2004) according to
the NASA OMNI hourly values up to August 2014. The
decreased Sun-Earth coupling efficiency became obvious
from around 2006 and has continued until now with a
sharp drop in 2009. The decrease after 2006 is clearer
in Dst than AL and is not an artifact of low ionospheric
conductivity due to low solar EUV. The result cannot
be explained by existing M-I coupling ideas alone but
rather suggests that it might be related to the unidentified
mechanism that connects the long-term solar activity and
climate.
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